JOINING INSTRUCTION

Motto of the course:-

From CT to SOs to make them mentally strong so that they can perform their

duty successfully during operational activity as a efficient, trusty and proficient soldier.

A)

Aim:1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

To make physically and mentally strong.
To make expert in navigating on every type of ground.
To make expert in using ground tactically.
To make expert in jungle warfare and jungle craft.
To make dexterous in different type of firing.
To make expert in basic knowledge of explosive and to identity, to search and to
destroy them.

B) Eligibility:1) Trainees must have medical category shape-I.
2) The maximum age from CT to Inspector is 45 years.
3) Physical proficiency certificate issued by competent authority.

C) Duration:-The duration of this course will be 4 weeks. Every trainees should report to the institute
02 days before commencement of the training, so that formalities regarding training/course could
be completed in the time.

D) Dress and equipment:- Every trainees must ensure to bring following item/equipment with him1) Light bedding( including mosquito net)
2) PT Dress-02 pair, Combat Dress- 02 pair, Jungle shoes- 02 pair, anklet- 02 pair, shocks03 pair.
3) Pitthu
4) Magazine poach & Haver sack .

E.

Arms/ammunition/equipments as under:- Personnel Arms is to be brought by Team/Trainee.

Ammunition and explosive for firing practices will be provided by this training institute.

F.

Mess advance: All trainees will have to deposit Mess Advance
i.
ii.

G.

SOs
ORs

-

Rs-5000/Rs- 4000/-

Arrival at shivpuri:- Shivpuri is well Connected by road and rail track. It is connected by regular

bus services with Gwalior, Indore, Bhopal and Jhansi. The nearest main rail heads are Gwalior and Jhansi
which are at a distance of 115 Km and 109 Km respectively. Shivpuri has also got its own railway station but
with limited train services on Gwalior-Indore/Bhopal Section.

H.

Location: CIAT School Shivpuri is located at distance of 08 Kms from Railway Station Shivpuri (MP)
on NH-3, popularly known as A. B. Road towards Guna. It is situated at GR- 25022’03.77” N, 77038’52”95 E
and altitude of 1515 Feet (462m) above mean sea level.

I.

Climate: Shivpuri lies close to the tropic of cancer in the northern hemisphere. It has warm & dry

climate during summer and cool & dry climate during winters. The hot weather starts from the middle of
April and last up to mid July. The temperature during this period soars up to 450 C and beyond.

J.

Medical fitness:- All trainees must be declared medically fit by the MO of the unit and medical

certificate along with latest AME must be produced on arrival.

K.

Withdrawal from training:i.
ii.
iii.
iii.

Team/Trainee who do not fulfils to the qualitative requirements or found unable to
assimilate subjects is liable to be returned to their respective Units.
Trainee who is medically unfit or suffering from any chronic disease shall not
be
permitted to undergo the course.
Absence from more than 3 days on any account will lead to withdrawal from Course.
Trainee lacking in discipline shall be withdrawn from the course and returned to their
respective Unit.

L.
Leave: - No Leave will be granted during the course except on extreme compassionate
ground.
M.

N.

Documents:a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
MISC:i.
ii.
iii.

Movement Order
Identity Card
Medical fitness Certificate for course
Health Card.
Return Journey Railway Warrant.
ATM card for cashless payments.
Two passport size photograph.
Team/Personnel reporting late will not be included in trg.
Institute will not provide Air voucher and railway warrant for return journey.

For any other inquiry/assistance you may contact
C/R- CIAT School 07492 225700 or Email ID pplciatsvp@crpf.gov.in

